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General information and weather overview with weather alerts

What air temperature can I expect today? Will certain weather factors be so strong that a weather
alert is needed? Will lowest air temperature fall below zero degrees throughout the night or early
morning, and would therefore be necessary to protect sensitive plants from frost? Can I expect strong
wind today? Is maybe sleet or snow expected in the morning?

What weather conditions can I expect in the upcoming days?
For planning agricultural work, it is necessary to know what kind of weather is expected in the
upcoming days. Model calculations of main weather variables are shown in a detailed 3-day forecast,
which displays the timeline of variables at the 3-hourly step, and in a general 10-day forecast of
minimum and maximum air temperature, humidity, wind speed and precipitation level.

Temperature conditions in the past and upcoming days
Not only air temperature forecast but also measured values are important for planning agricultural
work. What air temperatures were measured over the past 5 days? Did too low air temperatures
perhaps slow down phenological development or did too high hinder natural fertilization? How will
they develop in the next 10 days?

Thermal conditions expressed by the effective air temperature sums
The sum of air temperatures above the temperature thresholds of 0 °C, 5 °C, 8 °C and 10 °C are shown
in graphics for the current calendar year and current vegetation period (April-September). Effective
air temperature sums can be used as an indicator to meet the thermal requirements for the
implementation of certain agro-technological measures. This would include i.e. for application of
spring fertilisation, for implementation of protective measures in orchards and vineyards in the view
of the potential occurrence of pests and plant diseases, and for monitoring the thermal requirements
for the phenological development of the plants. The sums are calculated daily, and can be viewed in
comparison to the long-term average values.

What is the temperature of the agricultural soil at the sowing depth? Let us not
get ahead with spring sowing.
At the time of sowing and planting outdoor, soil temperatures at the sowing depth are regularly
monitored. It is crucial to acknowledge that different seeds require different optimal temperature
conditions for the emergence of the plant. The temperature of the surface layer of the soil is a subject
to strong fluctuations throughout the day. It is good to know how much the soils cool over the night,
as well as how much the surface layer can heat up over the day. Heated-up surface layer is usually
also very dry. The graphical presentation of the changing soil temperatures gives information about
the changes in temperature along the depth of the topsoil layer. At greater depths, the soil
temperature stabilises and daily fluctuations are much smaller. In winter time when agricultural soil
is frozen, the information on the depth of the frozen soils is interesting also for construction and
utilities industry.

Let us consider the wind speed and direction when planning the implementation
of the plant-protective measures
Wind is a limiting factor for the implementation of many agro-technical measures. Too strong wind
prevents safe application of the plant-protective sprays and may also carry away fertile soil, while a
poorly ventilated atmosphere presents a greater potential for an outbreak of plant diseases. By
considering wind speed when planning protective measures, we contribute to healthy and
economical food production and the environment protection.

How do grazing animals feel outside in the open?
The Temperature–Humidity Index (THI) is an indicator of the degree of discomfort due to heat
experienced by an outdoor individual, tailored in particular for cattle farming. Based on the
experience in the field of heat stress of dairy cows in Slovenia and abroad, the index can be used as
an orientation value to define 4 levels of risk for heat stress. THI values below 72 indicate no risk for
the outdoor cattle, while values between 72 and 78 indicate moderate risk for heat stress and fertility
problems may occur. It is considered high risk for heat stress when THI ranges between 78 and 88,
and respiration rate increases and milk production decreases, and values greater than 88 indicate
extreme risk for heat stress, when milk production is affected and potentially fatal health problems
may occur. With that in mind, cattle farmers can check daily the expected THI values for a week in
advance and make decisions in favour of cattle comfort.

How wet or dry will it get in the next days? Can we expect summer drought?
Lack of precipitation leads to drought conditions, which is why monitoring precipitation amount is
crucial. Data on the precipitation amount over the past days as well as for the upcoming days help to
assess the state of water conditions in the soil. The forecast of precipitation occurrence and its
duration present important information for planning field works, i.e. for the implementation of
protective measures, fertilizer spreading, mowing etc. The lack of precipitation in relation to average
conditions is the first trigger for attention for the possible occurrence of drought.

Agricultural soil can dry very quickly despite receiving some rain
Evapotranspiration is the process of losing water from the soil surface and through the plant leaves
into the atmosphere in the form of water vapour. To calculate this value, Penman-Monteith method
is used which takes into account main weather variables such as air temperature, wind speed and
duration of solar radiation, and assumes the land cover of grass. Users can calculate the water
consumption of their specific agricultural crop by given evapotranspiration data and the
corresponding crop coefficient.
Days when more than 5 l/m2 of water evaporates from the soil and plants are becoming more
frequent.

Will the upcoming days bring surplus of water or water deficit?
The answer to this lies in the value of surface water balance, a variable that gives the difference
between precipitation amount and the amount of evaporated water (evapotranspiration) for a
selected day or other time period. The actual surface water balance, if negative, presents also the
basis for determining the water required for irrigation and irrigation forecast. Persistent negative
values of daily surface water balance can point to the onset of agricultural drought.

Persistent surface water balance deficit indicates to the “creeping phenomenon”
of agricultural drought
Accumulated surface water balance is one of the indicators for the agricultural drought. Especially
when compared to the long-term average or percentile values, or through a year-to-year
comparability, surface water balance of the current period of time enables the classification of
drought intensity. In the bulletin, the accumulations are presented for the current vegetation period
from April to September, as an indicator of how well the soil was naturally supplied with water
throughout the agricultural season, as well as for winter half of the year from October to March as an
indicator of how well the soil were naturally recharged with moisture during vegetation dormancy.

Drought Watch tool – a free online drought monitoring tool:

www.droughtwatch.eu

Join the network of reporters on impacts of drought on agricultural crops:
Drought impacts are reported by weekly filling out a simple online questionnaire at the link below:

http://questionnaire.intersucho.cz/si/
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